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Abstract: Probiotics for freshwater fish farming can be administered as single or multiple mixtures.
The expected benefits of probiotics include disease prophylaxis, improved growth, and feed conver-
sion parameters, such as the feed conversion rate (FCR) and specific growth rate (SGR). In the current
work, we review the impact of probiotics on freshwater finfish aquaculture. Data were gathered
from articles published during the last decade that examined the effects of probiotics on fish growth,
FCR, and water quality in freshwater fishponds/tanks. While the expected benefits of probiotics
are significant, the reviewed data indicate a range in the level of effects, with an average reduction
in ammonia of 50.7%, SGR increase of 17.1%, and FCR decrease of 10.7%. Despite the variability
in the reported benefits, probiotics appear to offer a practical solution for sustainable freshwater
aquaculture. Disease prophylaxis with probiotics can reduce the need for antibiotics and maintain
gut health and feed conversion. Considering that fish feed and waste are two significant parameters
of the aquaculture ecological footprint, it can be argued that probiotics can contribute to reducing the
environmental impact of aquaculture. In this direction, it would be beneficial if more researchers
incorporated water quality parameters in future aquaculture research and protocols to minimize
aquaculture’s environmental impact.

Keywords: aquaculture; probiotics; fish welfare

1. Introduction

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization/World Health Organization
(FAO/WHO) definition, probiotics are ‘live microorganisms that, when administered in
adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host’. In aquatic environments, the
concept of probiotics also includes microorganisms that exert a beneficial effect not only by
colonizing the host but also by being present in the water [1]. Bacteria, yeast, and algae are
extensively utilized as probiotics in aquaculture [2–14].

Aquaculture has a long history of using probiotics to enhance gut health and water
quality. Probiotics for freshwater aquaculture may consist of a single strain or a range of mi-
croorganisms. Bacillus spp., lactic acid bacteria (LAB), such as Bacillus sp., Lactobacillus sp.,
Enterococcus sp., and yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) diluted in the water or incorporated
into fish feeds, and nitrifying/denitrifying bacteria, diluted in the water are often uti-
lized as single or multiple probiotic mixtures in research and commercial formulations for
freshwater fish farming [2–15].

The expected benefits include disease prophylaxis, prevention of disease spread, an
improvement in food conversion efficiency (FCE), and an increase in the growth of farmed
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fish via the production of antioxidant enzymes, antioxidant activity, and promotion of
healthy gut microbiota proliferation, all of which produce an enhancement in immunity
and reduction in vulnerability to fish stress [2–15].

As a result, the potential benefits of probiotic treatment can be observed on the growth
and efficiency of feeding and on the environmental parameters and aquaculture pollution.
Probiotic management of diseases and prophylaxis, for example, can also reduce the need
of antibiotics, one significant environmental issue of aquaculture. Likewise, environmental
benefits of probiotics have been observed in experiments that monitored the water quality
parameters of freshwater fishponds/tanks treated with probiotics diluted in the water or
incorporated in the feed.

A lower feed conversion rate (FCR), for example, can be achieved when probiotics
improve digestion by producing digestive enzymes, such as protease, amylase, and cel-
lulase [16], and because of more efficient digestion, the organic load of fish farms may
be reduced.

The potential benefits of probiotics on fish health also contribute to improvements in the
growth, feed conversion efficiency, and water quality of freshwater fish species. Probiotics
can modulate both local mucosal and systemic immune responses in farmed fish [16–18],
thereby improving and maintaining fish health, preserving gut epithelial integrity, producing
pathogen anti-virulence factors, and secreting antioxidant enzymes, resulting in a decrease
in oxidative stress and cell damage, as well as a decrease in gut inflammation, in farmed
fish [13,15]. B. probiotica has been used as a feed supplement and was demonstrated to result
in an increase in the growth of a variety of fish species [6–8,10,12]. Additionally, Bacillus
strains have been shown to benefit the environment by reducing ammonia levels and harmful
algal blooms [19].

LABs are also frequently used in commercial preparations of aquaculture probiotics.
Two enzymes in LAB cells, Mn-Kat (Mn-dependent pseudocatalase) and Heme-Kat, (Heme-
dependent catalase), can degrade hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). LAB can also chelate iron
to reduce Fe2+. Decreased O2

– levels in LAB cells can also inhibit Fe2+ synthesis [20,21].
Other micronutrient factors and biochemical pathways, such as glutathione, thioredoxin,
and vitamins C and E, enhance the antioxidant capacity of LAB cells, thus contributing to
redox homeostasis [20].

In summary, the effects of probiotics can be classified into two groups according to
the aim of the treatment:

(a) Fish growth and welfare parameters, including effects on fish growth and feed conver-
sion parameters, gut microbiota and anatomy, immunity, and resistance to pathogens.

(b) Environmental parameters, including fishponds and/or tanks (water quality, diversity
of aquatic microbiota).

Farmed fish growth and welfare are critical for aquaculture sustainability today as
there is a need to meet the requirements of the aquaculture industry for fish feed and
exploration of new protein and lipid sources to replace fish meal and fish oil in fish feeds.
This conversion is critical for the sector’s growth as probiotics can assist in overcoming
some issues with the digestibility and absorption of new diets, thus potentially reducing
the reliance on fish meal and fish oil in fish feed manufacturing. Equally critical is water
quality, which is a currently relevant issue. Competition for water resources from other
sectors is expected to intensify, and a need to explore several avenues of research that
could potentially improve the water quality of fish farms exists, thereby improving both
the productivity of various aquaculture production methods via an increase in yield and
improvement in water quality.

In the present work, we reviewed the effects of probiotics on freshwater finfish aqua-
culture, with a particular emphasis on growth, feed conversion, and water quality. The data
were gathered from articles published over the last decade that investigated the beneficial
effects of probiotics on freshwater fishponds and tanks.
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2. Optimal Feeding Regimes and Improved Feed Conversion Are Prerequisites for
Reducing the Environmental Impact Caused by Freshwater Fish Farms

Sustainable development of freshwater (FW) aquaculture requires minimal environ-
mental impact and monitoring of the organic load released in the aquatic ecosystem, while
safeguarding fish welfare and the productivity of the sector.

Aquaculture of intensively cultivated fish uses intensive fish farming methods and
is based mainly on fishponds with recirculating or openly flowing water. Environmental
conditions, including water quality, stocking density, and temperature, can affect fish
growth and the feed conversion efficiency (FCE) of farmed fish [22–26]. Furthermore,
dietary regimes or pathological problems can compromise digestion and affect FCE [27–29].
Feed quality and quantity are crucial for fish welfare and growth. Little or no growth occurs
if the fish do not consume the feed or are not capable of utilizing the feed due to a nutrient
deficiency [24,30–32]. The optimal feeding of farmed fish necessitates an understanding of
the digestion process, the digestive system, and the parameters that affect fish metabolism
and why these parameters can influence feed conversion and the organic load generated
by fish farms. Feed conversion varies significantly depending on the feed composition and
management practices used in a fish farm [33]. The organic load and impact of freshwater
fish farms in the aquatic ecosystem can be reduced by manipulation of the dietary regimes,
for example, by adjusting the quantity of feed according to feed manufacturer feeding tables
and by reducing the phosphorus content in the feed [24,29,32–35]. The feed conversion
ratio (FCR) is the common measure that quantifies the efficiency by which fish convert
feed with respect to weight increase. FCE measures how efficiently farmed fish convert
fish feed to weight gain, whereas FCR represents the amount of fish feed required to gain
one unit of weight. In practice, fish farmers may fail to follow the recommended feeding
rations due to inadequate monitoring of size dispersion and total fish biomass, conditions
that create uncertainty in the estimation of fish weight [35]. Furthermore, fish metabolism
and feed consumption vary according to thermal conditions and several other parameters.
Suboptimal temperatures and overfeeding can result in wasted feed and/or uneaten or
poorly digested feed, all of which can result in an increase in FCR. For example, at low
winter temperatures, farmed rainbow trout can exhibit a decrease in FCE, digestibility of
dry matter, nitrogen levels, and energy derived from the diet, thus resulting in an increase
in solid nitrogen waste output per kg of produced fish [24].

Figure 1 illustrates an example in which changes in FCR affect the release of phos-
phorus by fish farms. In this specific example, temperature affected the FCR of farmed
rainbow trout fish farms, and increasing seasonal temperatures caused an increase in the
appetite and feeding requirements of the fish. This process caused an increase in feed
consumption but reduced the feed conversion efficiency (FCE), resulting in higher FCR
that in turn affected phosphate levels. In fact, with a seasonal rise in temperature, a small
increase (4.4%) of FCR occurred whereas the levels of phosphate loading increased by
21.1% (calculated from Azevedo et al. [24]). The data reviewed in the present study in-
dicate that the organic load in fishpond effluents may vary, which could be attributed
to feeding control, for example, due to subjective or objective minor miscalculations for
feeding requirements and fish biomass in addition to intestinal health issues. It is therefore
reasonable to assume that a reduction in the organic load generated by trout farms could be
achieved via more accurate estimation of fish biomass in each pond. Aquatic pollution is a
significant environmental issue for freshwater ecosystems, affecting the ecological status of
the benthos and the welfare fish in inland waters [17,36].
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aquatic environment (data calculated from Azevedo et al. [24]). 
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effects at the level of the aquatic ecosystem include improvement of the water quality in 
fish farm waters via control of the nitrification–denitrification process, resulting in 
reduced levels of ammonia and algal bloom. Expected beneficial effects of probiotics at 
the organism level are mainly related to the gut and include improvements in gut 
function, intestinal cellular integrity, inflammation control, pathogen inhibition, release 
of anti-virulence factors, protection from free radicals, and enhanced immunity. In other 
words, probiotics can improve fish health and growth feed conversion, and lead to a 
reduction in the organic load and antibiotics used in freshwater fish farms, thus reducing 
the environmental impact of aquaculture pollution. 

3.1. Probiotics Can Improve the Digestion of Fish Diets and Support the Replacement of Fish 
Oils and Fish Proteins as Ingredients of Fish Feeds 

A historical trend in this industry for accurately determining the protein 
requirements for each species, improve FCR, and lessen the environmental impact of 
aquaculture on aquatic ecosystems has been evolving. Several changes driven by research 
and global market forces in the composition of aquaculture feeds have been found. An 
obvious trend toward reducing the dependence of fish feed on fisheries and replacing fish 
protein and fish oils with alternative sources of proteins and fat has been found [37]. This 
trend reflects the response of the globally increasing aquaculture industry and the need 
to increase the production of aquaculture feed that requires wild caught fish as a major 
raw material, a basic ingredient that is characterized by a limited supply of overfished 
and regulated fish stocks. As a result, research on the formulation of new diets and the 
replacement of fish proteins with insect and plant proteins has intensified [27,38–41]. 
Probiotics can aid in the development of new fish feeds and lead to an improvement in 
gut health and feed conversion when used as supplements in conventional fish diets. 
Furthermore, probiotics can cause a reduction in the pathological issues occurring in the 
gut when alternative sources are used for the manufacture of fish feeds [20,27]. Likewise, 
gut function and immunity of beluga sturgeons fed a soya-bean-containing diet showed 
an improvement when experimental fish feed was supplemented with probiotics [42], 
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Figure 1. An example of how changes in the feed conversion ratio (FCR) due to temperature effects
on the fish feeding rate and metabolism can affect the phosphorus load released by farmed rainbow
trout. This change is due to an increase in FCR (such as when more feed is required to produce one
kg of weight gain) that will result in a proportionally higher amount of phosphate released into the
aquatic environment (data calculated from Azevedo et al. [24]).

3. How Probiotics Can Improve FCR, Fish Health, and Fish Growth and Help Reduce
the Environmental Impact Caused by Freshwater Fish Farms

The expected benefits of probiotics on freshwater farmed fish are graphically illus-
trated in Figure 2. Probiotics can alter fish and water microbiota. Expected beneficial effects
at the level of the aquatic ecosystem include improvement of the water quality in fish farm
waters via control of the nitrification–denitrification process, resulting in reduced levels
of ammonia and algal bloom. Expected beneficial effects of probiotics at the organism
level are mainly related to the gut and include improvements in gut function, intestinal
cellular integrity, inflammation control, pathogen inhibition, release of anti-virulence fac-
tors, protection from free radicals, and enhanced immunity. In other words, probiotics can
improve fish health and growth feed conversion, and lead to a reduction in the organic
load and antibiotics used in freshwater fish farms, thus reducing the environmental impact
of aquaculture pollution.

3.1. Probiotics Can Improve the Digestion of Fish Diets and Support the Replacement of Fish Oils
and Fish Proteins as Ingredients of Fish Feeds

A historical trend in this industry for accurately determining the protein requirements
for each species, improve FCR, and lessen the environmental impact of aquaculture on
aquatic ecosystems has been evolving. Several changes driven by research and global
market forces in the composition of aquaculture feeds have been found. An obvious
trend toward reducing the dependence of fish feed on fisheries and replacing fish protein
and fish oils with alternative sources of proteins and fat has been found [37]. This trend
reflects the response of the globally increasing aquaculture industry and the need to
increase the production of aquaculture feed that requires wild caught fish as a major
raw material, a basic ingredient that is characterized by a limited supply of overfished
and regulated fish stocks. As a result, research on the formulation of new diets and
the replacement of fish proteins with insect and plant proteins has intensified [27,38–41].
Probiotics can aid in the development of new fish feeds and lead to an improvement
in gut health and feed conversion when used as supplements in conventional fish diets.
Furthermore, probiotics can cause a reduction in the pathological issues occurring in the
gut when alternative sources are used for the manufacture of fish feeds [20,27]. Likewise,
gut function and immunity of beluga sturgeons fed a soya-bean-containing diet showed
an improvement when experimental fish feed was supplemented with probiotics [42],
illustrating the improvements that probiotics produce on fish health and growth, paving
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the way for the development of alternative fish feed, and therefore, reducing the reliance
of the aquaculture fish feed industry on fisheries and fish meal [43,44].
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Figure 2. A flow diagram with the action of probiotics at the level of the aquatic ecosystem and at
the organism level, resulting in improved fish health, feed conversion, and growth, and reduction of
freshwater aquaculture pollution.

This potential benefit of probiotics on the development of diets with alternative protein
sources coupled with extensive research on nutrition [2] in addition to the reduction of
feed wastes [30] can lead to substantial economic and environmental improvements for the
aquaculture sector. In any event, any new diet is expected to exhibit good performance
in palatability, digestibility, and FCR, which will also be reflected in improved growth.
Environmental issues are also relevant, and this thinking can be seen in the composition of
aquaculture feeds, which has changed significantly over the course of the last few decades,
resulting in improved feed conversion and a reduction of nutrients released in the aquatic
environmental by freshwater aquaculture [24,34].
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A reduction or increase in feed conversion may reflect a corresponding increase or
decrease of uneaten or poorly digested fish feeds. Open flow rainbow trout fish farms, for
example, can generate a considerable amount of nutrients that are released in the aquatic
ecosystems, which can vary with season, feeding regimes, and farming systems [22,24,27].

The organic load generated by fish farms may vary according to unconsumed or poorly
digested fish feed, fish metabolism, and excretion, all of which can result in the accumula-
tion of suspended nutrients in the water bodies into which effluents are released [37,45].
Even within the ponds, waste solids can form sediments into which neither nitrogen (N) nor
phosphorus (P) will be deposited and will not support bacterial growth, thus affecting the
levels of ammonium nitrogen (NH4–N), oxygen, and P in the water column of fishponds.
These characteristics may have an impact on the water quality and growth of farmed fish
in addition to a negative environmental impact [45,46]. Nutrients in the water column and
pond sediment can increase according to the organic load released by fish farms, directly
increasing the environmental impact of fish farms in the aquatic ecosystem [45–47]. Under
such conditions, the organic load generated by fish farms will provide nutrients for bacteria,
a process that can sometimes result in proliferation of fish pathogens [48].

Fresh water aquaculture can result in an increase in nutrient concentrations, and an
increase in eutrophication levels can occur because of fish farms’ operations. Microbial
ecology can be affected by such changes in nutrients and therefore, aquatic ecosystems may
exhibit significant changes at the level of the microbial community; some of these changes
may be related to pathogens [48]. For instance, through nutrient competition, certain
beneficial bacteria can prevent the growth of harmful algae. Probiotics added to aquaculture
water can significantly improve fish growth and water quality in addition to reducing
pathogen levels. In fact, an interaction between fish gut microbiota and the microbiota of
the aquatic environment occurs. Probiotics added to the diet or diluted in the water of fish
tanks/ponds may result in an increase in microbiota diversity, reduction in pathogens, and
lower levels of ammonia (NH3), nitrite, and nitrates in the fishpond or tank [49]. These
findings provide theoretical support for the use of probiotics in aquaculture water quality
management and for the welfare of farmed fish that are exposed to unfavorable water
quality conditions and pathogens.

3.2. Probiotics Can Reduce Subacute Intestinal Pathological Problems, Improve Feed Conversion,
and Reduce Disease Outbreaks, Mortality, and Antibiotic Usage

Optimal fish feeding, fish welfare, and reduction of the environmental impact of
fish farms are crucial parameters for the economic viability and sustainability of the
sector [24,30,34,45]. The health status and the efficiency of the FCE of farmed fish may
vary according to management and production methods [50]. Successful aquaculture
requires safeguarding of the health of growing fish and optimization of the feed conversion,
thereby achieving better FCR, reducing the amount of feed required to produce farmed
fish, reducing the environmental impact generated by fish feed production, and reducing
aquaculture wastes generated by wasted or poorly digested feed [30].

Poor digestion can result from intestinal pathological problems [51]. Intestinal patho-
logical problems resulting from experimental fish diets reflecting an obstacle in the replace-
ment of fish proteins with alternative sources have frequently been reported [27,28,38,41,51].
Intestinal health is crucial for animal growth and the efficiency of animal feeds [52–54].
Intestinal pathological problems in farmed fish can be associated with the disruption of
intestinal function and reduction in the efficiency of feed conversion [37]. Subacute in-
testinal pathological problems, such as sub-acute intestinal inflammation [54], can affect
feed digestibility [52]. Intestinal pathological issues may affect normal intestinal functions
and produce a higher intestinal pathological index score; the subsequent inflammation can
therefore result in higher excretion of nutrients resulting from impaired digestion [52–54].

For example, partial supplementation of fish protein with plant protein can result in
subacute pathological gut problems, an issue that was observed in experiments that aimed
to partially replace fish proteins with plant proteins. This partial replacement resulted
in sub-acute pathological gut problems, such as gut inflammation [27], reduction in the
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density of goblet cells, and reduction in the efficiency of feed conversion [52]. Likewise, gut
inflammation may also be triggered by infections that compromise hormonal homeostasis,
gut microflora [55], and functional intestinal integrity, factors that consequently further
reduce the growth potential of farmed fish [43,44]. Based on the above features, it can
be assumed that even subacute pathological problems of the fish intestine will impair
digestion efficiency and consequently FCR.

In addition to the nutritional parameters of probiotics, their application can lead to a
reduction in antibiotic usage in aquaculture as probiotics have the capability of modulating
gut microbiota, thereby preventing gut inflammation and reducing the need for treatment
of gut pathological problems [11,12,56–58].

Aquaculture is an increasingly important socio-economic area of development for
many areas of the world. In recent years, more intensive farming methods with added
antibiotics have been used to increase yield and ensure that fish stocks are healthy and
disease-free. The environmental impact of these processes and the risk to human health
from antibiotic-resistant microbes, however, has necessitated a revision in the regulations of
these aquaculture environments. In addition to public health issues, the welfare of farmed
fish is currently a crucial prerequisite for the sustainability of the sector. Gut health is one
significant parameter for farmed fish welfare [59,60]. Gut health status and subacute gut
pathological issues are current welfare issues that constitute a major obstacle for sustainable
aquaculture development that are widely investigated by fish nutritionists working with
several farmed fish species [60–63]. Research on improving feeding regimes and developing
new feeds with optimal digestibility and metabolism [62–65] is a prerequisite for sustainable
aquaculture growth. Probiotics can reduce subacute pathological gut problems that are
frequently exhibited by farmed fish. For example, tilapia exhibited an increase in goblet cell
density and other gut anatomical parameters when fed with a diet that was supplemented
with the probiotic Brewer’s yeast, S. cerevisiae. Furthermore, supplementation of feed with
S. cerevisiae resulted in higher growth and better feed conversion, thus illustrating how
probiotics can improve gut health, feed utilization, and fish growth [66].

Probiotics offer a more environmentally sustainable approach to fish feed stocks that
facilitates an improvement in disease prevention while minimizing the impact on the
surrounding ecological systems [3,4,8]. Dietary-administrated LAB, for example, is found
in the mucosal epithelium of the gut and helps prevent pathogen proliferation [58–60].
Probiotics added to the ponds of farmed tilapia resulted in an improvement in growth
and increase in the lactic acid bacterial count in the water and the intestinal tract and an
improved immune response and resistance against Aeromonas hydrophila [67].

The physiological mechanisms of this protection against pathogens include competi-
tion between probiotics and pathogens on extracellular binding sites at the mucosal epithe-
lium [13,16,60,67], leading to alterations of the extracellular pH [68] and the production of
molecules with antibiotic properties [69] that can prevent pathogen proliferation. Additionally,
improved immune responses can be exhibited, for example, Clostridium butyricum caused
an improvement in leukocyte phagocytic activity, resulting in an increase in resistance to
vibriosis in farmed rainbow trout [70].

3.3. Probiotics Can Improve Water Quality of Freshwater Fishponds and Help Reduce the
Environmental Impact of Freshwater Fish Farms

Probiotics can result in improved fish growth and water quality of freshwater fish-
ponds/tanks [5,8,25,48], resulting in a reduction of some environmental issues related
to fish farm effluents. Probiotics are members of the healthy intestinal microbiota, and
evidence to suggest a positive effect of probiotics in improving the digestion, health, and
growth of farmed fish can be found. Microbial modulation by probiotics may also help
improve host nutritional status, and the growth of farmed fish fed with probiotic supple-
ments exhibited improved feed conversion, a significant parameter for the sustainability
of aquaculture [6,9].

Probiotics can be administrated via different methods to improve the physiology,
growth performance, and immune responses of many fish species [70–75]. For example, it
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has been shown that nutrients are absorbed more efficiently when the feed is supplemented
with probiotics that provide significant benefits to the digestive processes for a variety
of fish species [8,15,76,77]. Ensuring that probiotics can be used effectively and improve
animal health without impacting the surrounding water quality is important, and the
commercial viability of these options is critical. Improvements of feed efficiency is one
key area for development as it can help to reduce production costs and create a more
economically sustainable approach for probiotic use [14]. It has also been demonstrated
that probiotics are efficient in organic matter transformation to carbon dioxide, thus helping
to minimize the accumulation of dissolved and particulate organic carbon during the
growing season. This process could ultimately improve local water quality by balancing
the production of phytoplankton and eutrophication in these environments [78].

Some issues concerning administration of probiotics, including problems associated
with early life stages of development and the immaturity of the digestive tract, have been
identified with the use of fish feed. Supplementation of rearing water is currently the main
method for ensuring probiotic distribution and is applicable for fishes of all ages, resulting
in a higher level of incorporation of probiotic bacteria [68].

Probiotics can also aid the development and viability of early life stages, hence increasing
hatchery productivity. For example, larvae of the shortfin silverside Chirostoma humboldtianum
(Valenciennes, 1835), an endemic freshwater fish species in Mexico with aquaculture potential, ex-
hibited an increase in growth and viability when fed probiotic strains of Bifidobacterium animalis
subsp. lactis strain BB-12 and bio-encapsulated L. johnsonii [79]. Similarly, common carp larvae
grew faster when a mixture of B. circulans and B. licheniformis (1 × 103 colony-forming units
[CFU] mL−1) was added to rearing tanks [79].

For early life stages of cultivated fish, an appropriate administration option may be to
add probiotics directly to water containing animal larva and combine this mixture with the
use of enriched live feed [78–80]. In addition to the beneficial digestive and health effects
of probiotics as feed supplements [81,82], adding probiotics to fishpond water can also
be beneficial, and these benefits may include improvements in water quality, which is a
critical parameter for growth, feed conversion, and farmed fish welfare [83–86]. Fish excrete
NH4-N and N compounds in fishponds, and denitrification bacteria can convert these
compounds to nitrites and nitrates. Probiotic microorganisms have been shown to improve
the quality of water in a variety of ways. Heterotrophic bacteria that require both organic
and inorganic sources of carbon for growth play a critical role in the breakdown of organic
matter and the generation of particulate food items from dissolved organics [83]. Some
evidence can be found that suggests that probiotics in freshwater aquaculture ponds or
tanks, including recirculated freshwater aquaculture systems, have the potential to reduce
toxic levels of NH3 and P [6–8]. Environmental concerns about the amount of organic
matter released in aquaculture effluents, combined with global warming and competition
from other industries for limited water resources, may limit the availability of water for
freshwater fish farms. Under these conditions, technological advances in water treatment,
such as partial recirculating aquaculture systems, could pave the way for the future of
sustainable freshwater aquaculture.

While probiotics may indeed provide a practical solution to the above-described issues,
several roadblocks preventing widespread adoption of relevant methods in the aquaculture
industry exist at present. Numerous published studies demonstrate that probiotics have a
broad range of beneficial effects on the gut microbiota, growth, immunity of freshwater fish,
and the aquatic environment. Table 1 presents 11 papers published during the last 10 years
that have investigated the effects of probiotics on freshwater fish growth, feed conversion,
and NH3 levels. Based on the data presented in Table 1, the average percentage changes in
NH3, specific growth rate (SGR), and feed conversion rate (FCR) are presented in Figure 3
and describe the effects of probiotics on the water quality and growth of freshwater fin
fish species.
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Table 1. Examples of papers (n = 11) reporting the effects of probiotics on growth and water quality parameters of cultivated freshwater fish species over the last 10 years.

Probiotic Used Max Dosage Used Fresh Water Fish Species Fed with
Probiotic Supplements Reported Effectiveness Source

Incorporated in the Feed, L. acidophilus, 3.01 × 107 CFU/g of feed African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) Increased SGR, improved FCR, reduction of
NHx compounds [8]

(Lactobacillus plantarum or Multi-strain (Bacillus
subtilis, L. plantarum,

L. rhamnosus, L. acidophilus &
L. delbrueckii)

0.2% (of commercial preparation
(108 CFU/g); per kg feed

Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus)

SGR increased, FCR improved, NHx
compounds decreased, lower mortality rate

when challenged with Aeromonas
hydrophi

[5]

Commercial mixtrue
(super biotic; biozyme; zymetin)

incorparated in the feed (no dosage
reported)

Nile tilapia
O. niloticus

SGR increased, FCR improved, no effect on
nitrate and ammonia [70]

Bacillus strains mixture (Sanolife PRO-F) In feed 0.1–0.2 g/kg Nile tilapia
O. niloticus

SGR increased, FCR improved, NHx
compounds reduced [25]

P. furukawaii ZS1 4 × 105 CFU m/L. Diluted in ponds grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) NHx compounds were reduced [72]

Lactobacillus spp., Bifidobacterium spp., Lactococcus
spp., Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and yeast culture

1 mL of 1.5 × 106 CFU. diluted in 0.6 m3

volume tank (RAS)
European catfish

(Silurus glanis)
NHx compounds decreased, improved FCR

and SGR. [73]

Commercial products:
-Prozym powder Ultra
-Microban, -Aquastar,

-Sanolife PROW

0.0010% 0.002 g/m3/day
Nile tilapia
O. niloticus

Increased SGR, NHx compounds decreased,
decreased Vibrio counts in pond water and

fish guts.
[48]

Commercial Preparations
(AquaStar®; EM® MicroPan®)

2 × 1012 CFU/kg diluted in 1 m3 tanks
0.0015 to 0.002 g m−3 day −1

Nile tilapia
O. niloticus

SGR increased, N and P load decreased
AquaStar® and EM® reduced ammonia
levels by around 70% and MicroPan® by

55%.

[74]

Commercial products: (i) Novozymes pond plus
(ii) BIO-AQUA (i) & (ii) 1010 CFU/g, (iii) 1011 CFU/g

Polyculture (Grass Carp C. idella,
Gibel Carp Carassius gibelio and Silver

Carp Hypophthalmichthys molitrix)
SGR increased, NS effect on Ammonia [71]

Bacillus velezensis AP193 4 × 107 CFU/g channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) SGR increased, N and P load decreased [75]

Commercial products diluted in earthen ponds:
(i) PondPlus® (blend of mainly Bacillus) (ii)

AquaPhoto® (Rhodopseudomonas sp. & Bacillus
subtili)

-PondPlus: 50 mg per 1000 L water
-Aquaphoto:109 CFU mL−1

Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
and pangas (Pangasianodon

hypophthalmus)
NS on SGR, reduction of Ammonia [19]

FCR: Feed conversion ratio; SGR: Specific growth rate; CFU: colony-forming units; NHx: ammonium compounds (reduction for both NH4
+ & NH3) NS, non-significant effects.
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Figure 3. The average percentage change on ammonia (NH3), specific growth rate (SGR), and feed
conversion rate (FCR) as reported in peer-reviewed articles describing the effects of probiotics on
water quality and growth of Figure 2. Reduction of ammonia (NH3) was 50.75%, growth rate was
increased by 17.1%, and the FCR was reduced by 10.7%. Vertical bars indicate ± standard deviation
(sd) of the mean (n = 11).

A variety of reported effects on freshwater fish farms that vary in magnitude or in the
absence or presence of significant effects have been published. Most of the results reviewed
in this table are about Tilapia [6,19,49,71,77,81] followed by catfish species [9,76,85], carp
species [82,84], and pangasius [19]. It should be emphasized that the data reviewed here refer
to research results that investigated growth, FCR, and NH4 levels in probiotic-treated fish.

Some studies have reported an improvement in all these parameters, while some
reported no effects, and a wide range on the reported probiotics is reflected in the standard
deviation (SD) of the changes presented in Figure 3. This variability in results, even
when the same probiotic is used with the same fish species, has also been previously
observed [14], indicating that the outcome of any probiotic treatment regardless of the
method (supplementation in fish feed or dilution in water) is multidimensional and not
always reproducible [69].

Despite the observed wide variability in the effectiveness of probiotics, the average
reduction in NH3 was 50.7%, SGR increased by 17.1%, and FCR was decreased by 10.7%
(corresponding to 107 kg less feed required for each ton of fish produced). Considering that
feed and ammonia are two significant parameters of the ecological footprint of aquaculture,
it can be argued that probiotics can have a significant effect on reducing the environmental
impact of aquaculture. Indeed, the environmental benefits of probiotics on aquaculture
can outweigh the environmental costs of probiotic production [87]; thus, probiotics can be
recommended as a method for increasing aquaculture growth and reducing aquaculture
pollution, thereby achieving operational and economic benefits.

The magnitude of the reported effects may vary according to several factors. Nu-
merous variables interact to determine how probiotics affect fish growth, FCR, and water
quality parameters. Even when these parameters are considered independently, they are
known to be influenced by a plethora of intrinsic and extrinsic parameters. For instance,
fish growth varies according to fish age and developmental stage. Environmental param-
eters are also critical; temperature is considered a controlling factor for fish metabolism.
Nutritional parameters are also critical as optimal growth requires optimal feeding in terms
of feed quality and quantity. Aquaculture methods and management are also critical, for
example, feeding must be adjusted to the needs of farmed fish, water quality is crucial,
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and the needs of growing fish may vary according to age, body size, temperature, initial
gut, water microbiota, and health parameters of individual fish. All these parameters are
examples of how a variety of parameters can affect fish growth, fish feeding efficiency,
responses, and effectiveness of probiotic treatments on fish health and growth.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the reviewed data indicate the potential for improving both the sustain-
ability of freshwater fish farms and the health of farmed fish by investigating the potential
benefits of using probiotics to achieve optimal feed utilization via improved digestion, feed
conversion, and fish health. It can be concluded that several reasons to drive research and
development towards improving FCR exist. This impetus derives from economics, fish wel-
fare, and environmental concerns within the aquaculture industry. Several parameters can
affect FCR and the environmental impact of freshwater fish farms, for example, affecting
the levels of P pollution and the organic load of wasted or poorly digested feed. Improved
feeding regimes and probiotics are expected to have a significant impact on the economics
of fish farms and the welfare of farmed fish in addition to digestion efficiency and the
environmental impact of freshwater fish farms. In this direction, it would be beneficial
for more researchers to include water quality parameters in future research in this field.
This inclusion will allow for the development of probiotic treatment protocols that will aid
aquaculture in minimizing its environmental impact.
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